
Lakeside Disney Villa with Own Pool Details

PID : 28182

Price : 799 USD

Bedrooms : 6

Sleeps : 15

Baths : 4

Country : USA

Region : Florida

Town : Davenport

Description

Luxury Lakeside Villa with Own Pool near Disney, Spa, Fishing Deck and Patio on secluded

Luxury Estate. Sleeps 14 (6 Bedrooms) With beautiful Pinewood Lake to the rear and a pretty

pond with huge oak tree to to the front, this is one of the few very large six bedroom, lakefront

properties on this quiet and rather select estate. Its huge vaulted ceilings, large garden, lakeside

fishing, and sundeck during 2005 set it apart from so many others. Relax by the lake, fish with

house tackle for Bass, Catfish, or simply soak up the sun - or the sunset! Being four years old this

estate does not suffer from the "new villa" problems like 'area still under construction' and small

plot size. It is an extremely peaceful area. The Villa pool area is sunny South-West-facing with

sunsets across the lake - the perfect finish to a day at the parks, on the numerous golf courses or

at the Pacific or Gulf beaches. Quick, get on our website and see the Panoramic 3-D tours and

photo catalogue!

Privately owned and tended by a management company second to none, this well equipped 2500

square foot air conditioned villa is only 15 mins from DISNEY and is the perfect place for your

Orlando holiday.

The ground floor Master bedrooms-en-suite has a KING-SIZE bed with glass doors to the pool and

spa. It has a TV and two walk in closets. The en-suite has a walk-in shower, big tub, twin vanity

units, and water closet. A further five large bedrooms upstairs all with built in closets:

A TRIPLE room with a full double and single overlooking the pond, A Queen bedroom with TV, and

DVD overlooking the pool and lake.

A larger second KING-SIZE bed across the balcony has TV and Pond and oak tree view.

There are a further two twins, one of which overlooks the pond and oak tree. A sofa bed - one of

three sofas in the great room sleeps two more persons;

accommodating a total of 15 people, though we impose a maximum of 14 on the property.

Separate dining room with place settings for six people, a fully fitted and well equipped kitchen

linked to a breakfast and dinning area with table seating a further four. From there through more

glass doors to the Lanai - a covered eating/BBQ area by the pool with its' own intercom/radio

station.

Every room in the house and even the lanai/pool has an intercom and integral AM/FM radio

system. All rooms are individually controlled.

Rental Conditions

The Owners will confirm the booking as soon as possible after receipt of the signed booking form

and reservation deposit of $300 or pound Sterling 200.00. The full rental amount must be paid at

least 8 weeks prior to arrival. 8 weeks prior to arrival the reservation deposit will be held as a

security deposit until the property is vacated.

Prices

Low season : 799   USD

Normal : 799 USD

High season :   799 USD

To see more details please click Internet Villa Holidays.com
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